
Gibbons At W
With k

Message From Pope, Praisi
Possibility of Settlement,
Cardinal.Nothing Defir

Washington, Sept. 2..Cardinal Gibbonscame to Washington today with
a message of hope for peace in Europeto President Wilson from Pope
Benedict. It was a cablegram praisingthe president's attitude and indicatinga belief that the United States

might be in a position to help in

bringing the European war to an ena.

After reading the message, the cardinalremained for half an nour with

the president, discussing the possibilityof world peace. Hp. announced he

. had talked peace with the president
and told him of his gratification over

the acDarent success of negotiations
with Germany over submarine warfare.He said prospects for peace
seemed to be brightening.
The text of the pope's message was

not made public nor was there any.
formal comment on it from the
White House. Unofficially, however,
it was said that the president was

much pleased with the message and
with the interview. It was understood
that the pope made no definite suggestionsas to a peace movement and
that his message was purely a personal
one to President Wilson and not addressed-to the heads of other neutral
governments.
The -visit of the cardinal created the

deepest interest in official and dip-

LARGEST FRESH WATER LAKE
EYER CREATED BY WAR.

Gatun Lake Enforced the Navigation
of Swarm of Jungle Life From

Yalley to the Hills.

Washington, Sept. 2..While the
soldiers of Europe are putting the
facts of the political geography of their
continent through a kaleidoscopic jig,
the final adjustments of a magnificent
change in the physical life in Central
America 'brought about by United
States engineers are taKing piace. ine

interesting features connected with
this man-conducted metamorphosi-s in
.the Isthmian world's surface, the creationof an inlfc^J sea, the drowning of
a tropical jungle, and the enforced migrationof the swarm of jungle life
from the valley bottom to the hills.
as depicted by George Shiras, 3rd, .in

1
- a communication to the National Geo»^. a t 3 *. XT

grapnic society.is 101a in me iui*

lowing bulletin:
"Gatun like is not only the largest

, fresh water lake ever treated by man

.a navigable viaduct almost bridging
the two oceans and reached by terminal
elevators in the form of locks.but,
in addition, a vast reservoir for the

adjoining water-sheds, assuring
throughout the year a sufficient supdIyfor the operation of the locks, for

electric power, for the establishment
* of inland fisheries, and. for portable
and other domestic uses. The lake,
much larger than the one that the
French intended to construct, also allowsgreater freedom and speed to the
vessels using the canal, and permits
local navigation of mamy of the junglevalleys. f

"Wehn the long embankment at the
north end was closed, thus stopping
the only gap that nature had left in
S,"

the rim of hills, the inland waters

began covering the law-lands, creep-
lng up the wild tangled valleys, drown-1
ing the mighty forests and the rank'
tropical jungles, flooding out native
villages and destroying scattered plantationsmaroonirt? wild creatures like
the monkey, ocelot, peccary, armadilloand the sloth on hill-tops unerpectedlyconverted into permanent islands,submerging the mud-flats of the
heron and the ibis, driving the deer,
the jaguar, t^e tapir, iguanas and mon-
ster snakes through the rising waters j
tO 1CSS iicU-lipci cu icucau, »uu

Ing up a new and larger home for the
swamp alligator and the stream-con-
fined fish.
"Here all the centuries-long process

of the sinking of the land and the risingof the waters was enacted in a

fascinating nature drama of a few
riotnn lolra at Qnrfa^A

iUVUbliO. \JUVUU V.Vw w

tion of 85 feet, is estimated to cover

164 square miles, and extends not
merely over the previously existing
swampy ground of the Chagres valley,but it has risen so far above the
floor of the lowlands as to extend for
miles between the hills, forming estu-
aries, lagoons and ponds, turning rap-i
id unnavigable streams into deep.
Sin??;]?!] rivers, ana converting «iuinfobeautiful islands, some of
them miles in length, while thousands
of acres of flooded and fallen timber,
into which stretch or circle narrow

necks of land practically de<fv and
accurate estimate of the so-called
shore line of the new lake.

"Xo one yet accurately knows the
J

kite House
tissive of Peace

i

ng President and Suggesting
Prpcpnfpr/ fn tViilson bv

lite in Pontiff's Proposals

lomatic circles. It had been Known

since .Tuesday that he was coming but

i while the people's cablegram reached
him Monday there was no inkling of

it in Washington until today.
Joint action for peace among the

heads of several neutral nations and
the pope was suggested as a possible
outcome of today's developments, but
this idea received no omciai connrmation.Up to the present the United
States has acted entirely alone in the

single offer the president made to the
belligerents.
Diplomats representing the belligerentnations reserved comment until

more definite information has been
given out.

| The president's offer of services of
the United States to the belligerents
still stands open. Whether he will
take any further steps without hearing
directly from any of the powers involvedhas not been made clear.

In Mr. Wilson's private study in the
White House, filed away by himself, is
a mass of data on the question.

lilt: Vxcruiaix dituauuu w a£> cuu^jllcu

upon incidentally by Cardinal Gibbons,both at the White House and at
the state department, with an expressionof his hopes for an early restorationof order and government in that
country. The cardinal returned to Baltimoretonight.

§

size and shape of the new lake. Much
of its far-reaching, irregular -.surface
is veiled by whole forests which break
through its waters, a dying junglebarrierto a knowledge of the inland
sea. When these obstructing forests
and bushes are at last destroyed by
the warm waters of* the flood and permanentfringes of bamboo and other
semi-aquatic growths mark the line of
the shore, then the heretofore halfshroudedlake will glisten, near and
far, in the tropic lights, while the surroundingshores, each bay and promontoryand the islands, big and little,
will stand out sharply defined. It will
then be difficult to realize that this
lake is the work of man.

"lA.s the lake swelled from a pond
iuLu a. sea, iu.fi luuiitus 01 rauama saw

aU their notions of inland navigation
swept by the board. They had been
accustomed to poling or paddling in |
the swiftest streams in the cayuca, '

or dug-out, but they found that not J

one among them knew how to handle 1

the canoe under the new conditions ]

i -1- o. 1 t a. v 1-1

ui'uugui aooui Dy me laxe.

''iThe Indians, however, were the last,
of sufferers caused by the .magic appearanceof the lake. There are for- jests of fine trees slowly dying, as is a

luxurious mass of jungle plant life.
On many of the trees are great pendanttermite nests filled with restless

tant-like creatures doomed to slow star-
rration. And, besides, many animals

have suffered the fate of being ma-

rooned and slowly starved. The com- ^ing of the lake has worked a considerabledamage upon the life that was ^there before, but unlike the changes ^wrought in European geography, this
£change wfli be permanent, its utility,

its comfort to a readjusted plant and
ianimal world, and its tropical beau» "Sties, in all likftlihrvnri wilil ho lootirxy

on through many rearrangements of
1

imperial boundaries."
t

Blacksburg Chief of Police Cut, ......

Shot Assailant Four Times 1
t

A dispatch from Blacksburg says: 1

After being seriously cut by Bill Bolin, 1

whom he was attempting to arrest at 1

his home on .the outskirts of the city s

early Sunday morning:. (Chief of Police r

Duncan shot Bolin four times, two of jthe bullets taking effect in his face and j1
one in each shoulder. From the best
information obtainable, it seems that 1

a rough house was going on at 'Bolin'?
home and a neighbor telephoned to ^

Mr. Duncan, asking him to put a stop *

to the row. The chief went to the \
scene, where he arrested one of the 1

participants, but when he returned for
Bolin, the latter grabbed him by the (

coat and began slashing him across '

the face with a pocket knife. With his (

own blood blinding his epes 30 that he 1

could not see, Chief Duncan drew his
pistol and began firing. Four of the 1

shots struck Bolin. Both of the men i1
were seriiusly injured. Mr. Duncan's
chances for recovery are considered j'
good, but it is thought that Bolin- will ^'probably die.

Grcfip.vood Sells Street s.
Greenwood, 011 last Wednesday, sold!

$100,000 thirty-year street improvementbonds to the Commercial bank of
that place for $102.70, the proceeds to
bear interest at 5 per cent when depositedwith this bank. School bonds in
the sum of 535,000 have not yet been
sold. ji

MILLIONS IN GOLD
TO HANDLE COTTON

JIcADOO ABOUT TO MAKE DEPOSITSAT SOUTHERN POINTS.

If Funds Are Needed to Move Any
Other (,'rops Government Will

Supply Them.

Washington, Sept. 3..Definite steps
were taken today by the federal reserveboard and Secretary of the
Treasury McAdoo to extend aid to cottongrowers and to clear the way for
1 1 1 it. 1 1 ~ U ~ lent
IlclIlQilIlg lilt? iciii tiup \> huuul iaoi

year's uncertainty and difficulty.
The board issued new regulations

authorizing federal reserve banks to

give special rediscount rates on promissorynotes issued by warehouse receptsfor staple agricultural products
with the restriction that member banks
which avail themselves of this rate

must not charge more than 6 per cent

to the borrower.
Mr. McAdoo announced he soon

would deposit $5,000,000 in gold as an

initial deposit in each of the Federal
reserve banks in Atlanta, Richmond
and Dallas. Fifteen million dollars
more is to be deposited later. The
secretary said if conditions showed the
need cxf deposits elsewhere to aid in

handling any other crop he would ex-

tend similar am.

The new regulations are broad
enough to apply to all staple readily
marketable crops, but it is well known
that the cotton crop is the one that
has given concern of late.
The board announced that the reservebanks in Atlanta and Dallas alreadyhad requested a rediscount rate

of 3 per cent on the 'Sort of paper approvedin the regulations.
Sum Sot Sufficient.

;The announcements tonight followed
meetings that have occupied the time
of the board and Mr. McAdoo most of
the last two days. The secretary's
proposal several months ago of depositsof government funds in Southernreserve banks alone was not ifavoredby several members of the board,
but it was not opposed during the re-1
cent discussions. Some members in-
dicated, however, that as the total cot-
ton crop probably would be worth
about $800,000,000, they did not think
$30,000,000 would go far toward handlingit.

"I have concluded that the best plan
for extending aid to the cotton pro-
aucers or ine s>ouin is 10 ueposu ine

$30,000,000 in gold, concerning which L
made an announcement a short time
ago, in the three Federal reserve banks
located at Richmond, Atlanta and Dallas,instead of in the member banks of
the federal reserve system," said SecretaryMcAdoo.
"Five million dollars will be depositedimmediately in each of these

3anks, making a total initial deposit of
>15,000,000. The federal reserve banks
lave the organization, the knowledge
)f local conditions and the powers unI
ler the federal reserve act and the
egulations of the federal reserve

joard, through which the proposed aid
nay be most effectively rendered.
"Today the board adopted regulaionsconcerning 'commodity paper.'

Jnder these regulations all national
)anks and State banks which are mem)ersof the federal reserve -system,
vhich may lend money to farmers or

>thers on notes secured by cotton,
jroperly warehoused and insured, at a

ate of interest, including commis;ions,not to exceed 6 per cent per anlum,may rediscount such notes with
he federal reserve bank of their dis-
rict.
"To illustrate how the proposed reiefis available to the cotton producer;

he 'following is given as an example:
V borrower asks his local bank for a

oan on his note, secured by worehouse
eceipts for cotton. If the bank is'
;atisfied that the note is good, it may,
nake the loan. If the local bank charges
he borrower a rate of interest, includ-,
rig commission, not exceeding 6 per:
jent per annum, and have a liberal
lote over to the federal reserve bank
)f its district, and the federal reserve

Dank may advance to the local -bank
:he full amount of the loan. The rate
)£ interest which the federal reserve

Dank will charge the local bank will j
De sufficiently low, say 3 per cent, to
mable the local bank to make loans at
i rate of interest not exceeding 6 per
;eni per annum, ana nave a laoerai

margin of profit on such transactions.!
"The deposits of government funds

in the South to aid in moving the cot-
ton crop is simply carrying out the
policy adopted by the treasury depart-'
ment in 1913, when the first crop movingdeposits were made.
"This year the South is the only

r ection of the count] v where ; nvern-;
ment deposits would appear to be helpful;but if it should develop that governmentdeposits are needed in any
other part of the country the treasury
utpaiuneiu win ue JUSL ub wuuug
extend assistance within the limit of
its available resources to other sectionsof the country as it has been to

the Scuth." |

NORWAY MAKES PROTEST
TO BRITISH GOVERNMENT

Is
For Forcing Their Ships Into British

Ports.Question Has Become
Acute. I ti

s
Christiania, Norway. (Aug. 27..Nor- p

wegian ship owners complain bitterly u

against the practice of English war-. 11

ships in forcing Norwegian vessels li
bound for Norway to put back to a it
British port. In many cases these Nor-1
wegian ships have been outside of the, q
war zone, and, on their being forced; p
to return to British ports they have s

been the victims of German subma-! i]
rines. Had the vessels been left alone r

by the British ships they would have a

reached their home port safely. A

Protests for Norway to England
have been met by the answer that the j a
British government will hold itself
responsible 'for Norwegian shipping ^

that is treated in this manner, but.c
the Norwegian owners continue to see v

their ships destroyed. D

t;
The question has "become especially ^

ftfutf «irirp thp Vorweoian-Ameriean

line steamer Trondhjemsjord was g
torpedoed by a German submarine July 3
21. An English cruiser bad stopped 0
the steamer, put a prize crew on board
and directed the vessel's course to

Kirkwall, when the torpedoeing oc-

r.urred. The Norwegian nress com-
* |r

plaining against the British admiralty
assert that the steamer was loaded inj C

s
New York under the supervision of!
three inspectors from the British con-1
sulate, who sealed the ship's hatches,
and among the ship's papers was an I
affidavit from the consulate to the ef- a

feet that the ship had no other cargo c

than what the papers showed. Aside r

from this, the Norwegian government c

had guaranteed that .possible contra-1 r

band would not be reshipped from t
Norway to any of the belligerent c

countries. Notwithstanding this the
ship was seized, prize flag hoisted and c
the unlawful prize directed toward 2
Kirkwall. The chief of the German c
submarine torpedoed the steamer be- c
cause it was bought from England last
December and that, therefore, accord- .

a

ing to his .instruction, considered to 'be
an English ship. f l1
The loss of the Trondhjemsfjord i

amounts to several million dollars, c

only party covered by insurance.;
There was no contraband on board j £

according to German rules. The cargo 11
consisted of 60,000 bushels of grain, £
pork and tobacco. s

The loss of Norwegian ships since I

the war broke out a year ago amounts 1

to about $10,000,000, of which only four *

million was covered by insurance, the t

rest falls on the ship owners. The 1
k

majority of the ships nave been tor- £

pedoed by German submarines, several *

without warning. 1

When a young man discovers complexionpowder on his coat collar he 1

is apt to realize that he has been up 'c

against another nature fake.
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NOTICE OF ELECTION. f!
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, <

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
Notice is hereby given that an elecw-v.y\l/3 tVio. lAtli rloxr nf

.uiL v\ iu ue uciu ujli nil ."..7 v^-

eptember, A. D. 1915, at the voting
recincts fixed by law in said county,

pon the question as to whether tJ..e
^

lanufacture and sale of alcoholic

quors and beverages shall be prohib- ^

.ed or continued in this State, as proidedby Act No. 76. to subnr.t to the
ualihed electors the question of the }

rmhi.hirinr* <»f th<* manufacture and /

ale of alcoholic liquors and beverages ]
2 0-e State and to provide for the car- ,

ying of these provisions into effect, ]
pproved the 16th day of February, 1

L. D. 1915.
The qualifications for suffrage are

s follows:
Residence in State for two years, in (

be county one year, in the polling preinctin which the elector offers to .

ote, four months, and the payment six
lonths before any election of any poll
ax then due and payable. Provided,
)~at ministers in charge of an organzedchurch and teachers of public
chools shall be entitled to vote after
ix months' residence in the State,
therwise qualified.
Registration..Payment of all taxes,

Deluding poll tax, assessed and collec!L1-J - .
*
A «vMATT\AMn trAQT* rP-.Vl Ci

iui£ uuriiig me picviuu^ j tml . iaiv

iroduction of a certificate or the reeiptof the officer authorized to collect
ucu taxes shall be conclusive proof
if the payment thereof.
Before the hour fixed for opening the

tolls managers and clerks must take

md subscribe to the Constitutional
>ath. The chairman of the board of
nanagers can administer the oath to
>ther managers and to t£e clerk; a

totary public must administer the oath
o chairmah. The managers elect their
liairman and clerk.

"TV +
'
%TDy-vll. " 4- sitn ii'Afinnr r-il o r* a. mnof hfl

JL Uiiij dt, CQljJl tuuui, uv

>pened at 7 o'clock a. m., and closed
it 4 o'clock p. m'.y jexcept in the city
>f Charleston, where they shall be
jpened at 7 a. m. and closed at 6 p. m.

T:e managers have the power to fill
i vacancy; and if none of the managesattend, the citizens can appoint,
rom among the qualified voters, the
nanagers, who, after being sworn, can

iAnriiiM thfl nl afh'ftn
'UUUUVV

At the close of the election, the manigersand clerk must proceed publicly
o open the ballot boxes and count the
>allots therein, and continue witibout
idjournment until Die same is competed,and make a statement of the
esult, and sign the same. Within
hree days thereafter, the chairman of
he board, or some one designated by
he board, must deliver to the commis-
;ioners of election the poll list, the
joxes containing ti-e ballots and writ:enstatements of the result of the
Section,

Managers of Election..The followngManagers of Election have been
ippointed to hold the election at the
rarious precincts in the said county:

Township >*o. 1.
Court House.J. R. Davidson, W. A..

Fallaw, J. Chesley Dominick.
Newberry Cotton Mills .C. W. Doug-

las, J. E. Franklin, W. B. Johnson.
Mollohon Cotton Mills.L. A. Tew,

D. A. Rivers, M. B. Brazeaie.
Oakland Cotton Mills.M. S. Bodie,

R. C. Williams, L. A. Land.
Helena.B. E. Julian, Welch Wilbur,

loe Wilbur.
Townslhip >'o. 2.

iMt. Bethel.S. A. Rikard, iW. P. Lominick,J. H. Ruff.
Garmany.©. A. Livingston, J. S.

Brown, T. W. Folk.
Township No. 3.

Glympbville.J. L. Henderson, W. R.
Sromer, J. S. J. Suber.

^ -« t rrM rrr TT

AiayDinion.uim nun mumas,- yv. n.

Eison, B. H. Maybin.
Township SO. 4.

Beth Eden.R. C. Carlisle, C. T. Cromer,W. M. Suber.
Whitmire.*S. A. Jeter, P. B. O'Dell,

r. E. Eison.
Township >~o. 5.

Kinards.S. B. Evans, J. J. Abrams,
T. A. Dominick.
Jalapa.J. S. Bickiev, Hix Connor,

Dr. J. W. Folk.
Township >'o. 6

Longshore's.D. R. Pitts, E. T.
Schroder, A. R. Dorroh.

Township No. 7.
"Williams' Store.J. S. Connelly, Leo

Hamilton, A. L. Dominick.
Cfcappells.J. W. Darnell, G. E. Connelly,H. H. Waits.

Township >~o. 8
Silverstreet.W. P. Blair, D. G. Livingston,J. P. Blair.
Utopia.W. L. Buzhardt, G. W. Nichols,P. S. Livingston.

Township No. \
Prosperity.N. A. Xich&I?, W. J.;

Wise, Berry Livingston.
Hendrix Mill.J. H. Koon, J. A. Bowers,S. T. Harmon.
Slighs.J. S. Watts, C. L. Counts,

J. B. Kempson.
Township >'o, 10.

Central.G. W. Seybt, J. D. Koon, T.
A Shnalv

Little Mountain.A. C. Wheeler, W.
B. Shealey, J. K. Derrick.
Union Academy.G. S. Enlow, D. rtV1.

Buzharat, J. H. Willingham.
Jolly Street.J. A. C. Kibler, M. R.

Singley, W. B. Boinest.

Township >'o. 11.
Pomaria.G. B. Aull, "VV. D. Hatton,

Caldwell Ruff.
St. PLillipc.Benj. Halfacre, P. H.

Kinari, H. B. Piester.
T T> ti x- m r\

v> aicuu..J. £>. ntJIllZ, V^. KJ. V-IUUM,

3. W. Hentz.

The managers at each precinct .r
lamed abeve are requested to delegate
Dne of their number to secure the
boxes and blanks for the election from
J. 0. Havird, at the county court house, H
Friday and Saturday afternoons, on

the 10th and 11th of September, 1915.
J. 0. Havird,
T P T-To rm An BESfl

J. G. Holder,
Commissioners of State and County
for Newberry County, S. C.

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT A
OF GUARDIAN. ^

Notice is hereby given that applicationwill be made before Hon. Frank
B. Gary, Circuit Judge, at Abbeville,
^ «... ~ ^ _ \ Hi
s. v., on September s, lyio, at iz '

D'clock M., for the appointment of the
Judge of Probate of Newberry County
as guardian for the 'estate of Robert
L. iMilam, aged 10 years; William A.
Milam, aged 8 years; Deronda Milam,
aged years, and Ella May Milam*
aged 3 years, wi':o have, or are entitledto, an estate, the nature of which
is money due under life insurance pol-
icy on the life of their father, V. L.
Milam, deceased, of the value of about
four hundred dollars to each of said M
minors. The said minors have no generalor testamentary guardian and no

fit, competent or responsible person
can be found who is willing to assume
such guardianship.

Marie Milam, J
Mother of said Minors. V

August 23rd, 1915/

STOP SCRATCHING J
USE ZEMERINE

It makes no. difference how long
you have suffered with eczema, itch,
or any otJher skin disease, Zemerine
will help you as it has helped others.
Zemerine stops suffering where other
remedies have failed and restores the
Kkin to a. bealthv condition.

The first application of Zemerine
brings relief, stops the burning and >

itching, the desire to scpatch passes
away, and healing becomes possible.
Read wtat others have to say about
Zemerine: "Send me another box of
Zemerine. It has done me lot of
good." "I Ibave used Zemerine and it
gave me more relief than anything."
^emenne is soia in iwo sizes ouc

and $1, by druggists everywhere and
Newberry Drug Company. Sample free
upon request to Zemerine Chemical
Company, Orangeburg, S. C. %

Summerland College
For Ae higher edncation ol yonng womeu

* jB
Healthful location
Every modern convenience
A competent, working faculty

For catalogue or other information
write to

P. E. Monroe, Leesvilk, S. C.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETLEMEJTCY
Nnotice is hereby given that the undersignedwill make final settlement

of the estate of George A. Langford,
deceased, in the probate court for New-
berry county, State of South Carolina,
on Monday, September 27, 1915, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, and will immediatelythereafter apply to the judge
of probate of Newberry county for a *

final discharge. All persons indebted
to the said estate will make immediate
settlement witfo the undersigned, and
all persons holding claims against the
said estate will present the same duly
attested. Wm. smitn L&ngiora,

Executor.
8-26-4t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 1

All persons holding demands against
the estate of George Glymph- deceased
are hereby required to rend/5* in and
establish tTneif" claims before &e undersignedon or before the 15th day
of September, 1915, at 11 a. m.

0. C. SCHUMPERT,
Judge of Probate for Newberry County.

Studying at University Library.
.7. F. .T. Caldwell of Newberry

is in Columbia, engaged in research. ^

work at the University of South Carolinalibrary. Maj. Caldwell is anaur-gard- mk
ed as one of the ablest constitutional 9

Ti-rorc! in tho While ill ColllHl-

iba, Maj. Caldwell is staying at the fl
Jefferson Hotel..'The State, 3rd.

Plies Cured in 6 to 14 Days |
Your druggist will refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching,
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6to 14 days.
The first application givw Ease and Rest. 50c.


